
The II.TIiule Expedition to 

Her til Greenland. 

I. 
Sledge journey to the country 'bet\7een Independence-Fjord and 

Ilordsnskjolds Inlet, out and hoae via tlie Inland Ice. 

It nay he remembered, that in 1912, on the l.Tliule 

Jbcpedition, Preuchen and I found ourselves obliged to sliape our 

course for home without having been able to penetrate entirely 

through the newly discovered. Adam Biering’ s Land to the neigh¬ 

bourhood of IJordenskjolds Inlet and Sherard Osbornes Pjord. At 

the time when v/e decided to return, we had already been out for 

over four months on a continuoismarch of very arduous nature 

through unknown country. As soon, therefore, as ve had succeeded 

in surveying the base of Independence Pjord with its immediate 

surroundings, and thus definitely ascertained that Peary Land 

was connected by land v/ith Greenland, it v/as necessary, both 

for our own sake and that of the dogs, to make our v;ay back 

over the inland ice, postponing the exploration of the last 

unknown regions in Greenland until a more convenient time , when 

the W'ork could be entered upon with renewed strength. 

In the 'Winter of 1914, the first attei'npt at carrying 

out this plan v/as made, with Preuchen as leader; owing to a fall 

through a fissure, however, during the ascent to the inland ice, 

he v/as obliged to turn back, and has not since been able to set 

out again, his theodolite having been broken at the same time. 

Thus the expedition in question still remains an un¬ 

redeemed promise on the part of our Arctic station, and as it 

is desirable, for various practical reasons, that it should be 

disposed of before 1 set out on my conten^jlated ethnographical 
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expedition to tlie American Eskimos, wkicb is to exteD-d over 

several years, I ara making an attempt to realise it this year, 

with the following coiapanions; 

In? „Peter kreuchen, as cartograpLier . 

Icr.Lauge Koch, as geologist, 

and tv/o Eskimos from the Cape York district. 

The plan may "be "briefly stated as foli.ows; 

Leave Copenhagen 1.April, arriving Holstenshorg, in 

S.Greenland, about 20.April. Erom here, my expedition vessel, 

the"Kap York”, v/ill take us northv/ard again provided cirmnnslances 

permit; if not, we set off by sledge at once, and by forced 

inarches thrmigli the lajiish Colonies up to Upernivik, changing 

teams for each day’s run, I hope to reach Thule in time to 

commence the ascent of the Inland ice by l..Tu]iie at latest. We 

shape our course from Clemens Markhams Glacier towards Sherard 

Osbornes Ejord, about 600 km. over the inland ice, and if able 

to descend here, will push on to lordenskjolds Inlet and the 

country betv/een there and Independence fjord. 

Should we be unable to get dovm at Sherard Osbornes 

fjord, we then make directly for Adam Bierings land-,eTideavauring 

to find a route thence to the unknovra regions which axe to be 

surveyed. 

By the 10“15.August, vre must be ready to start back 

over the inland ice, so as to reach Thule, in time to commence 

the homeward voyage on board, the "Kap York”, leaving there early 

in September. 

The main object of the eiq)edition will be the explor¬ 

ation and BXirvey of the country betvieen Independence fjord and 
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ilordenskjolds Inlst, Victoria Inlet and SMerard Osbornes Fjord. 

Tlie investigation of these regions offers, in addition 

to geographical results, also ethnographical problems of very 

considerable interest; it v/ill be important to ascertain, for 

instance, v/ith regard to the theory of Eskimo migrations,whether 

winter houses of the Eskimo exist in the great fjords mentioned 

or not. It \7ill be remembered that in Peary Land, tent rings 

have been found, but no winter houses, the northern limit of 

which, on the East Coast of [North Greenland, lies at Sophus 

i-ullers Hess and Eskimo Ness, in Amdrups and Eolms Land respect¬ 

ively, whereas the northern limit on the West Coast of Greenland 

is in the vicinity of the Humboldt Glacier and Hazen Lake in 

Grants Land. In order to obtain thorough kno\7ledge of the Eskimo 

- _therefore, we have still to Invesbigate the great 

fjords of Hares Land and the north-v;est coast of Peary Land. 

Among the geological questions to be dealt Y/ith by the 

e-q)edition, it v/ill suffice to mention the following: 

During the course of the past century, the v;hole of 

West and East Greenland has been geologically investigated by 

various expeditions; the range from Sherard Osbornes Fjord to 

Peary Land, hov/ever, with the large unknovm fjords of the latter 

country, most difficult of access, still reinain as a missing 

link betv;een the east and \7est coasts, and until explorations 

have been made here, it will be Impossible to form a complete 

geological picture of Greenland. As the coasts and fjords of 

this, the most northerly region, still remain to be surveyed, 

geographically, so also, from a geological point of view, the 

investigaticn*? hitherto made have yet to be conpleted by invest- 





igation of tliese regions, and it Biaould t>e a point of honour 

v;itli us to see that this i/orh, as being in a sense the final 

stage of a great tash, should Toe aocomplished hj’ a Danish 

geologist. 

Y7e knov that there is a range of mountains in Peary 

Land presumatly forning a continuation of the systen discoirered 

in Grinnell Land. It will therefore be one object of tlie eocepedit 

ion to ascertain the extend and age of tiais range. 

It v;ill be remenibered that Peary Land runs out as an 

ice-free and partly snov/-fi’ee alpine country north of the inland 

ice, vhiich remarkable feature offers a remarkably farourahle 

field for geological work generally, such as is rarely en¬ 

countered in these latitudes. 

The entire journey out and hoiae^'o-vef the~ihlaiid~ ice 

amounts to something like 2000 km. and there \7ill thus he 

opportunities of making various investigations as to the 

physical conditions of the inland ice itself. 

In additions to the v/ork here mapped out,the exepedit¬ 

ion will also include careful noting of meteorological conditions 

in journal form, while ‘botanical and zoological collections will 

also be made. 

As in the case of the 1.Thule expedition, our equip¬ 

ment v/ill he based throughout on Eskimo principles, food 7o0ing 

procured by hiinting carried out simultaneously v;ith the 

scientific v/ork. 

The expedition is equipped and financed by my Station 

at Thule, the administration of which is in the hands of a 

committee, with Mr.II.Ib Ilyeboe, civil engineer. as chairman. 
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The scientific v;ork hitherto carried outjand further contenplated 

hy the station has, houeTer, rendered it advisable that \7e shouH 

place ourselves in nore direct connection v/ith scientists, and 

a scientific connittee lias therefore been formed, consisting of 

the folloi7ing gentlenen, representing different branches of 

science, as noted: 

E. Jungersen^Ph.D. .Professor at the University of Copenhagen 

(Zoology) 

I .P.Ifoch, Captain'in the Danish Ariny (Arctic Exploration) 

O.E.30ggild, Professor at the University of Copenhagen 

(Geology and Uineralogy) 

H.P.Steenshy, Professor at the University of Copenlragen 

(Geography and Ethnography) 

C.g.Ostenfeld, Ph.D, ,X3ai2ager of the iiuseun of Botany in' 

Copenhagen (Botany), 

It is hoped that the expedition nay he hr ought to a 

finish hy the autuinnjSO that 1 can he hack in Copenhagen in 

loremher. 

II. 

Spring and Sumer expedition to eicplore Ifelville Bay. 

All arctic expeditions should, hOTrever, reckon with 

the p-o-ssihility of circumstances ai-ising which may render it 

inpossihle to coiaplete the v;ork v/ithin the tine originaldy 

ccnteiapXated, and I have therefore laid plans for an alternative 

expedition, in case we should not succeed in reaching Thule 

early enough to ascend the inland ice hy the Ist June, -which 

date is fixed as the latest possible limit. 
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There is in the irjamediate vicinity of the station a 

task \7aiting to he dealt v/itli,to v;it,a cartographical,geological, 

hotanical, zoological and etlmographic-arcliasological investigat¬ 

ion of the great expanse of lielville Bay, hetY/een the Upernivik 

and Gape York districts, uhich has not ^T’et been scitntifically 

investigated. 

The range of coast here is of the greatest interest 

from a geographical point of My numerous sledge journeys 

have rendered me familiar v/ith all the localities, although I 

have not hitherto teen able to make detailed investigations 

demanding special preparations. Such investigations I could 

now, hov/ever, with my previous knowledge of the country, carry 

out in the course of a spring and summer. 

This region is, for various reasons, of peculiar ijnpor- 

tance as the geographical connection between the Danish colony 

districts and the district of Cape York, and it nay \/ell he 

expected that such investigation of Eelvllle Bay would fxzrnish 

valuable information as to the old Eskimo migrations. It is the 

more important to Investigate this coast from such a point of 

viev/, since the Eskimos must have passed hy there in order to 

reach v;hat is now Danish Most Greenland. And the fact that the 

coast coTuntry here has remained uninimbited throughout the whole 

period of Danish colonisation, renders it probable that remains 

of houses might v/ell be found in exceptionally pure Eskimo form, 

leaving little to be done in the way of sifting out such traits 

as might have been due to later European influence. 

It is not improbable, also, that the house ruins,graves , 

etc. of Melville Bay, may afford direct proof of what my own 
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previous observations have led nie to suspect, viz; the fact of 

different Eskimo streams having pas-sed here at different tiiues. 

The manner in which it is proposed to carry out the 

investigations would he as follo\/s: 

1) Search for and investigation of remains of Eskimo 

occupation. 

2) Determination of nature of such remains (house ruins , 

tent rings, meat depots, refuse heaps). 

3) Determination of their situation relative to coast 

and country round; position of house ruins,grouped or isolated, 

situation of graves, etc. 

4) Observation as to general condition of remains, and 

indicated age. lleasurement and description of remains, and their 

geographical occurrence. Photographs, di’awings and* sketched of 

same. 

5) Collection of ethnographical objects, v/ith accurate 

notes as to place of origin, and archmological position. 

6) Excavations if time and weather permit. 

7) Throughout the v/hole of the field work, endeavours 

v/ill be made to obtain from the Eskimos attached to the party 

inforaation as to nature, purpose, age, origin, etc. of each 

separate find. 

With regard to the remaining portions of the work men¬ 

tioned above, all that is to he done in the fields of zoology, 

geology and botany will be nev/, and the investigations 'jill here 

he made in the same manner as in the case of the unknov/n regions 

in Peary land. The zoological investigations, will, hov/ever, he 
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•vei’y considera’bly extended, as it will here "be possible to x/ork 

in open water witli a dredge, eitlier from a "boat or possibly from 

the "Kap York" itself. 

yiiile carrying out tlie cartograpliical v/ork also, there 

will here be excellent opportunities of studying the great Mel¬ 

ville Glaciers, as to which no detailed information is at present 

available; xve may also possibly be able to make an excursion in 

over the inland ice for the purpose of studying the altitudes ,etc. 

Pinally, I should mention, that the tv/o plans of 

expeditions treated in the foregoing form but a link in the 

chain of various scientific investigations x/hich it should 

be possible to_ carry out from the station at Thule as a base- 

This fact is not least among the considerations x/Iiich have 

led to the desire for co-operation v/ith a permanent scientific 

committee, so composed as to include our most distinguished 

e::q)erts in the various branches of science represented. 

s 





Knud pasxnujssen, son of tdie Rev, Chr Rasa,ussen (him- 
/ 

self an eminent authority on the Eskimo language) ms born 
t 

at Jakobshavn, iri lJ>-rth Greenland, in 1379. 

He made a journey to Lapland in i901, took, part in 

the Danish Literary Expedition to Greenland under ilylius- 

Erichsen in 1902-04. In the suinn-er of i9t5 he was sent out 

by the Ministry of the Interior xxjkA to investigate the 

feeding groinds of the'^reindeer in Greenland, iiade an eth- 

nological expedition to Danish North Greenland and the r^uith- 

Pound district in 1906-08, further journeys to Greenland 

1909 and 1910, during which latter year-^e founded the 

Arctic Ptation of Thule, th^.ost northerly settlement of its 

kind, intended to serve partly as a btse for futujte scien- 

tifitf expeditions, partly as a trading post for dealings 
Polar 

A'ith the Eskiir.os. Ih 1912, kue in company with Peter Freuchen, 

he made a sledge trip across the inland ice to Danmarksf j urd 

returning via peary Land to cape York, wintering there 1913- 

14. He was knighted in f c r his services. 

Has written: Laplahd, Nye mennesker. Under Norden- 

vindens c!V0be (People of the Polar North) A^d in the Eskimo 

language; Avangnisalerssaruti t. Giiarsauara.iule rssa rutit. 

Pemerssuakut tunuliarnilerssarutit, . 

^ To which should be added his two last Danish works 

'*Min Rejsedagbog" (now translated as "An Arctic Diary") 

and "Foran Dagens 0je" (transl. as "Eye of Day") 
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EXPLORATION OF NORTHERN GREENLAND. Mr KNUD RASMU.'^SEX has been on a \-isit to 
England. He is now on his way back to Denmwk, 

ainJ in six weeks' time will be off again to Greenland to 
renew his explorations in the far north of that greatest of 
.Arctic islands 

Mr Rasmussen is in many ways a remarkable man. tie 
oevupie* an unique position among modern explorere. 
With him the exploration of Northern Greenland, and 
more particularly the study of its E.'kirao inhabitants, are 
not merely incidents in ono or two or more exwditions 
which have been undertaken as something apart from hm 
general career, but are a task which he has definitely 
chosen as his life work. It is a task for which he has 
peculiar qualifications. Himself a Dane, educated at 
Copenhagen rniversity. cultured and vers^ in m<«ern 
etlinographical science, he yet has a strain o^f ^kimo 
blood in his veins and has been familiar with the Eskimo 
language, ciwtoms, and ways of thinking from earliest 
childhood. The son of a Danish missionary, he was not 
only born in Greenland, but was brought up there until 
he reached the age of fourteen. .At five years of 
age he had his own team of dogs, with the result 
that he pcssesoca an intimate knowledge of thear moods. 

last summer her screw shaft broke and she had to make 
the homeward vovage as a sailing sliip pure and ample. 
Leaving Thule In September she did not arrive in 
European waters until late in December. It is seldom 

His simple mode of life in the Arctic regions also stood 
him in good stearl. He has found that ho can live and 
thrive on the Eskimo diet of fresh seal meat and blubber, 
without any fruit or vegetable food. Tea and coffee are 

MR KNUD RA.SMUSSEX. 

From a photograph taken during his explorations in Greenland. 

capabilities, and management, such as few European 
travellers can hope to acquire. 8o far from desiring to 
conceal or minimise his Eskimo connections, Mr Rasmu-ssen 
is rather inclined to emphasise them, and openly avows 
that ho regards it as a sort of vocation to interpret the 
Eskimo people to the modern world and find a solution 
of tlieir ethnographical problems. 

With these objects before him Mr Rasmussen joined 
the Danish expedition to W'esl Greenland under Mr Mylius 
Erichsen in 1902. When that was over he arranged to 
punsne his studies independently, and on and oft through 
the intervening years he has been at work in North-West 
Greenland nntil he has an unrivalled knowledge both of 
the country and its people. He has established a. 
perm.anent station at Thule, wbich serves as a base for 
journeys along the coast and inland. It also affords an 
opportunity for securing a regular series of meteorological 
and other observatiorrs. At present, in Mr Rasmussen s 
aoseiice, the station is under the direction of his manager 
and cartographer, Mr Peter Ercuc.hen, who has had con¬ 
siderable experience of trav'el in Greenland. Fresh 
supplies are obtained every summer from Denmark by 
means of .a small schooner which Mr Rasmussen has bought. 
This vessel, the A’op York, is of less than fifty tons. She 
has auxiliary engine power, but when she was up north 

SCEXF, XE.VR THULE, NORTH-WEST GREENLAND. 

nowadays that so tiny a vessel makes such a hazardous 
voyage. 

Although Jlr Rasmussen's investigations in North-West 
Greenland have been mainly confined to the coa-stal region, 
he has made one extended i' urney over the inland ice. This 
was in 1912, when he cross ;d from Thule to the north-east 

coast in company with Air Freuchen .and a couple of 
Eskimo. Tho journey out f.nd home covered some 1500 
or 1600 miles. It says much for Air Rasmussen’s manage¬ 
ment of the dogs that over the inland ice he was able to 
travel at an average rate of nearly twenty miles a day. 

ON A SLEDGING JOURNEY IX NORTH-WEST GREENLAND. 

The man in the left foreground is the Eskimo catechist Brilolund, who was afterwards witli ilr Mjdius Ericlisen in North- 
East Greenland, and was tlie last survivor of the parly which there perished so tragically. Hit diaty with its final entry, 
“I reached this place under a waning moon and cannot go on because of my frozen feet and tte darkneas,” is one of the 

most heroic records in the annals of Arctic travel. 

hia bever.agas, and he rejoices greatly in a pipe at the 
beginning and the end of the day. When Air Rasmussen 
made his journey in 1912 Peary Land was shown on all tire 
maps as an island. During the journey he found that the 
" channel ” supposed to separate the “island ’’ from the 
mainland was nothing but a fjord. It turned out after¬ 
wards that Air Mylius Erichsen had made this discovery 
some yeans before, though his subsequent death and the 
temporary loss of liis records had prevented the fact from 
becoming known. Mr Rasmussen not only made the same 
discovery independently, but mapped the head of the 
fjord, which Air Erichsen had not been able to do. The 
isthmus connecting Peary Land with the mainland is still 
un6.\plored, however, and this is the piece of exploration 
which Air Rasmussen has in mind for the coming summer. 

Before he left England Air R.asmussen furnished the 
following statement of his plans. Leaving Copenhagen 
in the middle of March he intends to go in his schooner 
as far as possible at that early season—perhaps to Godtlraab 
or Upermvik. When he is stopped by the winter-ice he 
will proceed with sledges and dogs to Thule, his station 
in North Star Bay. Ho liopes to be there about May 15, 
and will be ready to start for Peary Land over the inland 
ii-e about ten days later. As before, he will be acoom- 

ONE OK MR RASMUSSEN S ESKIMO ASSISTANTS. 

panied by Mr Freuchen and two Eskimo. By tlie middle 
of June he hopes to reach Pearj' Land (the distance over 
the ice-cap from west to east is here about 500 miles) and 
ho anticipates staying there until Aug. 1. The return 
jo'urney over the inland ice will be accomplished if all goes 
well by Sept. 1. At Thule the aohooner will be waiting, 
a.nd Air Rasmussen hopes to be back in Copenhagen in 
November. The time at his disposal for the exp^ition 
is, of course, all too short. The distance to be coveu-ed 
by sledge travel is about 2000 miles, partly along the 
coast and partly over the inland ice. He is hoping, how¬ 
ever, that his many year.s’ experience will help him to 
surmount the undoubted difficulties of the undertaking. 

Air Rasmussen has promised to visit London again at 
the end of the year, and Fellows of the Royal Geographical 
Society will tlien perhaps h.ave an opportunity of hearing 
from his own lips the story of his many years’ work in 
North Greenland. Afterwards he contemplates an 
expedition to the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, for the 
purpose of studying tho little known tribes in the north¬ 
west parts of Baffinland, and tracing the ethnographical 
relations of these people to the Greenland Eskimo on the 
one hand and the Eskimo as far west as Alaska on the 
other hand. This is a big undertaking, for which Mr 
Rasmussen estimates that he will require at least three 
years. It is an enterprise which has been growing in his 
mind for many years. He has it carefully planned out, 
and his past record affords abundant evidence of his 
ability to carry it to a successful issue. As in the case 
of so many other enterprises, however, its realisation waits 
on the conclusion of peace. 
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THE EIELE, THE COUXTM (tEXTl,EJMA^'’S ISEWSPAPEll. 

IN •WAEWICKSHIBE. 
WJ EKE THOSE, who flounder in Flanders, to return to 
tV this arena of foxhunting, the thing which would 

surprtso thoin most would probably be the extraordinary 
of the soil which during the latter half of January 

has resembled the Idee of March rather than the deep sloughs 
in which wo more usually wallow* when following a fox in 
the first month of the year. Naturally the prerailmg wn- 
ditions are not conducive to sport, and 1 find myself continu¬ 
ally attempting to explain the absoiico of scent and conse¬ 
quently excuse the absence of epoch-making events in the 
sport of kings—nor is this state of nie<Hoority by any means 
confined to Wanvickshire. for on every hand comes the 
lament that scenting (qualities have proved indifTerent, the 
season rapitlly eating into its resourree without producing 
an equitable "return for the trouble expeud<^. One pecu¬ 
liarity of local surroundings has booji the fitful character 
of scent whTch has proved of that catcliy variety wliich alter¬ 
nates between success and failure, houiid.s being able to 
spasmodically drive forrad with most promising determina¬ 
tion, only to be immediately succeeded by l>affling uncer¬ 
tainty, a" state of existence which keeps one on the alert 
without Ixsatowing much reward. It ia a phcnoiiiL-non hard 
to explain, for it occurs when hounds are close to their fox, 
and again when the probability of ever hitting him off again 
has entered into a category of remoteness. \Vhat it means 
an(i why it exists, is a problem to which Mr Jorrocks ha.s 
found tiio nearest answer in hi.s aJBurauco tliat there is 
nothing so queer aa acejit Vept a woman. 

PTom the point of view of utility tho Warwickshire hounds 
liave experienced a fairly sutxossful week, killing a fox 
in each clay’s hunting with the ext'option of Friday when 
they deserved one most; incidentally, they have not kill(2d 
the foxea they have straffed severely, their luck in this 
respect Ijeing peculiarly aggravating, and to this may be 
added some appeal to the tenant fai-mer to assist in earth 
stopping, not so much the main head of earth which are 
tended with more or Icj® precision, but those thousand and 
one places into whicii a run fox creeps to bafllo his pursuers. 
At present I can make choice of no objective w*hich describes 
the “ stopping ’* in the country, more appropriate than 
“ ridiculous.” the indifferently performed task making it 
cliflBcult for hounds to produce the proper proportion of 
success to their labours. If foxes are to be kilkd in a just 
proportion, then it follows that they must be kept above 
ground to a roasonable degree, and I feel sure that it can¬ 
not have escaped notice that in the record of .‘«port which I 
have attemptwl in these pages there has recurred too fre¬ 
quently tho concluding episode of “ to ground,” as the finale 
of innumerable performances. Various systems are applied 
to make good drain heads and other subterranean resorts 
of foxes in drv sea.sona. but one and all are lalx>nous methods 
which respond only to systematic organisation requiring years 
to perfect. In some countries a special fund exists for griclding 
and permanent 8toj)j)Uig, but very great as.sistance coiihl 
be given by tenant rarmora who aro acquainted with every 
inch of thoir land and could w'ithoiit expense and the mini¬ 
mum of trouble assist the legitimate destruction of foxes 
by rendering a service in which they would share the result¬ 
ing advantage. 

The .story of the week’s sport commences on Thursday, 
Jan. 27, fron^ Long Itchington, and the number of Mr 
Ackro3’d*8 foxes in Dolxlale was never truly ascertained, 
for no sooner had hounds entered covert than they opened 
on a fox and hustled him straight into the open, pointing 
at first for Hill, and maybe Shuekburgh, as bfdore, but he 
was headed at the road, and circling by tho village of 
Itchington, made on^ for Print Wood, a, neutral covert, I 
believe, with the neighbouring North Warwickshire hunt, 
a strange place, which from appearance and wealth of 
wire netting, must bo the homo of tame rabbits. Hounds 
were soon in difficulties on tho foiled grouml, and Welch 
was obliged to give up his fox. After this a pilgrimage 
around innumerable thorn fields which clothe tne littoral 
country proved unsiK’cossful in its quest for a fox, so that 
a retreat was skilfully manoeuvred to Ufton Wood, where 
nearly an hour was .spent in discussion of tho worhl and 
its war until it pleased the fox to break on tho Stonej-- 
thorpe side, and for five and twenty minutes there was 
much galloping and hot hante to overhaul tho racing pack 
w’hich had sproadeagkd the field over those big pastures 
w’hieh lie towards Deppore Bridge. Short of this point 
the fox swung over the itchen, a stream sufficiently 
formidable to enforce respect, and wheoa 'hounds were 
reached by tho rmijority they were threading their way 
through tho tangle thorn on tho banks ab<»ve llarbiiry 
Station. Although the pace died away, Welch was able 
to hunt his fox on to Ila<lfordj where hounds marked him 
to ground. The day ended with Whitnash Hushes blank, 
and a fox from Chesterton pool killed almost as soon as he 
was found, and before ho had gone many yards in the 
open. The following day, Friday, from Hunwell, was a 
good day, and hard on hounds and horses; they raced up 
the valley^ and down the valley, across and athwart, with 
never-ceasing persistence, until by three o’clock they had 
put tw'o full days into one, and retired to w'cll-carned 
TT*^' eommenco with, hounds pushed a fox out of 
Iianwen over the brook, into whose cool deiiths nearly 
half a dozen sportsmen and companion habits wore 
immersed, but with no serious result on this w'arni, humid 
day beyond discomfort and disgust of saturated garments; 
then came a long series of flving fences parallel to the 
brook until abreast of Angles Piece, where the fox turned 

village, ana was marked to ground short of 
Mollington A\ood. Another .good hunt was secured from 
Kirby s Gorsc, the fox following much the same lino only 
turning at Angel's Piece, he crossed tho valley, and ascended 
the htlhs between Hanwell and Shotswell. making over into 
the Katley \ alley, and w reaching Horfley. and later Rag- 
nell liottom. From this strong gorse there were two 
circular excursions until the Master had a sadly beaten 
fox in front of him, but with never the fortune of over- 
haulms h’a quarry, althoush this fox was seen King in 
the open ju.st at the period when hounds were oVer the 
hillside m full puremt of a fresh fox. It was distinctly 
hard lines on hound.s that they received no reward, for 
they hail run gallantly throughout tho morning, showino- 
considerable pace and a determination in their drive 

Monday the Asps, of course, mean Warwiek Park but in 
scenting qualities were so remote that there is little story 
attaelied to the Warwick or Oakley Wood foxes and *a 
circular jaunt m tho direction of Ilighdown was deeidodly 
•mconsequont. From Chesterton Wood a fox was hunted to 
Chesterton village, and eventually took refuge iiiidor a hen 
roost an obvious betrayal of former habits, which was 
suitably adjusted by a complete iiirv, followeil bv capital 
punLsnment, and after thi.s the dav‘ of evil scenting was 
dragged out around Verney’s Gorw and the flats above 
( hailshmit .Mr Fielden hunted his pack on ruesrlay from 
Suttpn-undor-Brailes. the big hill occupying the’‘major 
portion of the morning in a cold, bcnuniinng mist, a near 
relation to a fog, which without stopping hounds made the 
hours of inaction decidedly inconvenient. At last a fox 
descendod to the plain, and for twenty miTHites came the 
caeGnng reward of hope deferred, until, with lior.sos warmini 
and steamniff, we pulled roin on tlio brow of Idlicot^? Hill, 
and returned to the occupation of listless wander, w'hilst tho 
Master tno<l to recover hh fox, a science which he ultimately 

acooniplisliod towards Old Dike, but 'vas eventually beaten 
bv hounds being run out of ncent a few furlongs beyond. 
.Another fox from the Grove ivas hunted m a quick litt e dart 
by Honiton HUI, with just a dip below the bl^ktliorn 
covert and so back to the • idlieote Coverts, where he 
vanished unaccountably, but was subsequently (h«»vered 
amongst tho pots and pans on tho larder shelf in an adjacent 
farmhouse. The worthy farmer made the capture most 
gallantly, and presently aj^iotirod with a sack, out of wlucli 
he popped a fox in the open, and hounds, getting a view, 
raced across the big press ncM, an<l succeeded in pulling him 
down just short of Idlicde Gorse. hlr (.liarters then 
indicated tlie likelihood of a fox in tho spinney near Granby, 
hut this proving blank, Mr Fielden led to \\ liatcote 
Kough field, from whence a very remai kable run was 
olitaiiied, at first in the direction of Fulrea ly village, but 
later to circle for Idlicote, houmb running on well to Hill 
brake, ami subsequently liun'iiig their fox with patience to 
Old IXke. suddenly taking ip the running along the flats 
towurifs Tvsoe, ami ending the day and daylight in 
cresoendo up to Compton Wyniates, where, try as cno might, 
and tho limited field of four trieil their '.icst. tliCTO was no 
stopping tlio pack, which cirelwi around the Mamnis of 
Northampton’s Warwickshire home unti the neighbouring 
clock had chimed six o’clock, when with weary horses the 
prospect of events appeared w-rious. '’■'.ventnally, and m 
oliedience to repeated blasts of tlie born the retreat wind¬ 
ing through the etlioes of the liiil.s with tho regularity of 
a minnto gam at sea, the paeV gradually reas.sembled .around 
the Ma-stcr’s horse, hut it iva.s too iark to identify the 
silhouetted shadows more pretiscly than so many couples. A 
hard <lay, and by no moans a had day as things go in this 
year of grace. _ Hyiie. 

THE BICESTEB. 
Ox Thursrlay in last week, when the meet was at Greiidon 
Underwood, the morning was wet and misty, but as the day 
advanced tho weather improved, and ii balmy air was in the 
ascendant when hounds roused a fox in Greiidon Wood. They 
ran the lau.. Bridge lano to Ham Wood’^ tiieii, breaking into 
the open ag-ain, crossed a trappy bit of otiintry towards 
Knapps Oak. Hereabouts rha fox slipped Irack tlirough the 
lower end of Greiidon Wood, crossed the Quainton lane, and 
ran on to C’liarndon Wood. I'he pack forced him over the 
Great Central Railway and through tho chain of woods 
which run alongside the lane. Scent was good, and possibly 
this was not the journey intended by the fox, but he was a 
good, determined specimen, and made his point directly^ an 
opportunity to do so pi'esentid itself. Breaking away just 
at the lower corner of Finemorc Hill, he rccrossed the .Great 
Central Railway, and led to Doddershall before slipfiing 
Iwck into Grendon Wood, which the fq.x left for Ham 
Green. Hounds crossed the ,\ylesbnry-Bicester main road, 
and, bearing left-lianded, hinted on past Tetchwick into 
tho graas country lying around Sharps Hill. They now ran 
on to tho back of Grendon village, from which point they 
swept over a hairy strip of eonntry to the Kdgeott boundary 
fence, whero they swung somewhat to the left, and puivsiiwl 
a iiioo lino over grass to the Turnpike road. Crossing this, 
they hunted their fox down to the outskirt.s of Ludgerahall, 
and pullcl him down in the open just boforo reaching the 
village. It had been a capital hunt of two hours and a 
half. Those who know the Tliunalay side of the country and 
the great difficulties of hunting a fox' through tho vast Claydoii 
Woodlands and ultimately killing him in tho open country 
will appreciato the performance of Cox and tho dog pack. 

On Tuesday fog prevented a start being made till close 
on midday, but immediately hounds began to draw tho 
coverts in Middleton Ba'k went with a sw'ing. The 
pack drove a fox from the Home Wood jiast the mansion, 
then turning by the lake ran fast to the Kirtlington side 
of tho park. Scent served them widl neiws the ploiighings 
towards the Upper Heyfoid read, from which the fox made a 
short turn towards Caiik-ott village, but the pack were close 
at him and rollesi him over close by the inn. From the 
Lower Ridings hounds went away with a fox, and were 
soon over the Soniorlon road, then, driving tlircmgli tho 
Upper Ridings, pointed for .Ashgrove. but after making 
a loop out towards Biillard'’8 Firs tho fox w'as headed into 
Letehmerc’s Gorse, and hounds claimed him. There were 
few dull moments from Stoke Big Wood, for after one 
turn roiind the covert hounds broke across the valley 
towards Bnynard’s Green, but, bearing right-banded, ran to 
tho Bushes and ahnost reached Hardwick ford before 
they streamed up the rising ground to Stoko Little Wood. 
They went past Bainton and on above Hethe Brede almost 
hack to the Bushes, completing the circle through Stoke 
Lyne village to I.ittle Wood. Slow ’Fix. 

■WORCESTEESHIRE HOUNDS. 
■Alas that so few were present on the 21st ult. to participate 
In one of the finest hunts ever seen in Worcestershire. The 
morning had been productive of much good sport, and so it 
was that Mr .Tones had blit a handful of followers when he 
threw hounds into the Trenches, Finding at once, they ran 
through the long covert to Dnnliampstead station, and, turn¬ 
ing back, forced their fox away, with Sale Green on the left. 
Racing away through the Felletts. bounds ran over 
Climber’s Hill and down the Point-to-Point course, to turn 
into Crowle Thrift. Coming away at the bottom, they 
pointed for Churchill, but bearing to the left ran the 
brookside for Broughton HacketL A further bend led 
past the Orowle .Allotments, and hounds were pres¬ 
ently over Bow Wood, and screaming past Mow Wood, with 
that stronghold held just on their left. Still running hard 
they crossed the fine wild countiy lying between Bow and 
Grafton, and disdaining the shelter of Grafton AA’ood this 
grand old fox held straight on over the road hill to Flyford 
Flavell. In tho gardens here he was but just in front, and 
the pace never slackened past Kington, hounds running on to 
Nathan’s Brake over the Inkberrow road and down to Thorn, 
as game a fox as ever lived going to ground just short of 
Abbot’s Morton. There had been never a check from the 
find, never a covert touched after Orowle Thrift and a ten- 
mile point was made. j j 

THE H H. 
(I.VE does not expect very large fields nowadays of coui'se, but 
there wa8_ quite a good sprinkling of soldiers and farmers and 
a few ladies out at Lower Green, Hawkley (the residence of 
-MrB.AVarner). on Thursday In last week, when Mr Compton 
was in command, and Mr Hardy, from the Hambledon. put in 
an appearance. The weather was rather thick and misty, but 
scent proved to be good. The first draw was Adam’s Wood, 
and almost at once a fox was viewed away making for 
Hawkley. He was probably headed by someone in the road, 
as there was a check in a swede field ; but the fox made his 
point towards Cheesecoombe. ran through the lower hangers 
and went on to AVheatham Hill. Here a fox was marked to 
ground : but there was niore than one afoot by now, and the 
pack divided, some going on for Stem r Hill, and a couple or 
so hunting towards the (lid AA'arren. This being Hambledon 
country. OrWs cast back to where a fox had been viewed 
under the hill, but he had been gone some time, and 
hounds could not make much of it. Thev then trotted back to 
meir own country, and drawing Fairwells Hay went on to 
Barnes Copse, where the pack found. This fox ran the 
hanger to .‘--tan dfast, then went through Enhams, and on at a 
good pace across Mr Coryton’s meadows to groundin the Berrv 
Grove earth. L,e Court was the next draw, and hounds called 

at two small coverts on the way. As was expected, Hiecopse at 
the end of Mr Harrison's hanger held, and this time the pack 
again made for the Greatham vale, but keeping left-handed, the 
fox made a sharp turn back before reaching the forest, and 
going on pass Greatham schools crossed the Tumham road. 
Keeping below Benhams, and skirting Blackmoor House 
AA'ood, he went on into Bradshott, where he was viewed once 
or twice near hounds, but was able to make hie way back to his 
starting point. The covert is very thick here, but after about 
ten minutes hunting the fox yielded his brush, and this ended 
a good sporting day. I hear these hounds killed again on 
Saturday from Ilackwood. S. S. ■ 

THE BLANKNEY HOUNDS. 
Afteb meeting at Kettlethorpe in the extreme N.AV. comer of 
their counti-y on AA'ednesday in last week, these hounds roused 
a fox at Wigsley AA’ood. Onclearing the stronghold they ran 
with good drive to Spalford, and then, after travelling over 
the rabbit hills, crossed the main road from Newark to Gains¬ 
borough, continuing on towards the Meerings. Here the fox 
was headed into the Clifton region, and between there and 
AA'igsley he beat his pursuers after a good gallop of about forty 
minutes. Scent was first rate, and when running up wind 
hound 8 travelled fast. The pack did not find again until 
reaching Gibbet AA'ood at Thorncy, when, forcing a fox from 
this stronghold, they ran at a good pace towards Thoraey 
Hall, and eventually reached the road leading to Kettlethorpe. 
Almost immediately afterwards the fox turned left-handed 
back to Thorney AA’est AA'ood. 

Saturday’s meet was changed from Brant Broughton to 
Aubourn. The weather was perfectly springlike, and the 
ground having settled after the December rains, the going is 
now quite sound. Hounds found their first fox In a willow 
tree at the back of Aubourn Hall, and crossing the river 
AA'itham he led his pursuers to South Hykehani. Here he bore 
slightly to the right, and crossing the road to Harmston, beat 
the pack on the hill side. Hounds, however, found again in 
Harmston Osiers, and putting their fox over the lowroad from 
Grantham to Lincoln,hunted on to Harmston village. Here¬ 
abouts the fox turned to the left, and after travelling through 
tho cottage gardens at Waddington, descended the hill to 
Harmston Osiers, where he was marked to ground, but was 
bolted and killed. 

Monday’s meet at New Park Wood was cancelled owing to 
the death (from wounds received on the AVestern front) of Sir 
Robert Filmer, who presided over the jiack from 1909-12. He 
was distinctly popular with all connected with hunting during 
the time he held the Mastership. A fine horseman and keen 
rider, he fearlessly led his field over the moat difficult country, 
and it was generally admitted that he had no superior in the 
whole of the extensive counirjt during the time he presided 
over the hunt. Another characteristic during his Mastership 
was his keen personal interest in the hounds, and he did every¬ 
thing in his power to improve the strain of the pack. No 
detail connected with the hunt was too insignificant to com- 
nuind his own personal attention, and it was with the deepest 
regret that those connected with the hunt parted with him 
when he decided to relinquish the position. He was con¬ 
siderate for all associated with the sport in the Blankney 
country, and he also found opportunity to associate himself 
with other county packs, particularly the Burton, and proliably 
one of the last duties he performed in connection with hunting 
was to act as one of the judges of the young entry at the Rise- 
holme kennels. He will long be remembered in Lincolnshire 
hunting circles. llurri 

THE TICKHAH. 
On Jan. 24 Bottom Pond, AVormshtll, was the fixture, the 
morning being dull, and turning later hot and snnny, and 
looking, in fact, too springlike for a hunting day. Stock 
Wood was the first draw, and a fox was tallied away from 
the top end by the first whipper-in, hounds being fairly 
close to him when he broke covert. They pushed along 
over the valley and the Wormshill road Into Savage 
Wood, and continuing on to High AA’ood and head¬ 
ing Btraiglit up the Bedmonton valiey as if going to 
Mordenden. The fox turned left-handed across the arable 
to Saint’s AA’ood, and ran on nearly as far as the Wormshill 
and Black Post road, but again turning to the right ran the 
fields jiarallel with the roan into the covert to the west of 
Black Post. Trying the arable towards Mordenden he thought 
better of it, and went along the back of Morning Dawn to 
Stewart’s Farm, IloUingbourne, crossing the road at White 
Post at the top of HoUlngbourne Hill, going on into 
the pasture leading to Park Wood. Up to this point 
the fox had traversed a fair amount of arable land, 
and scent in consequence had not been of the best, 
or some of the field wonld have been left behind 
through encountering a maze of wire just after leav¬ 
ing the AA’ormshill road. Running on from Park Wood 
this fox never again left the pasture, going on through 
Chicks AA'ood and Smokes AVood nearly to the road, then 
turning right-handed he crossed the road leading from 
Huoking Church to the Hook and Hatchet. He was viewed 
crossing the pasture in the direction of A'etnor Farm, and 
sinking the valley to Rnmstead Broom Banks, was again 
viewed going into Squirrels Wood. Here hounds pulled him 
down after a good hunting run of one hour and forty 
minutes. After crossing the Sittingbourne and Holling- 
bourne road at White Post the display of hound-work was a 
pleasure to witness. .Although scent was not good the pack 
required very little help from Carroll. T. - 

NEUADDFAWR FOXHOUNDS. 
On Monday these hounds met at Highmead Arms, Llany- 
bythlr, and drew Llwynfldw Gorse, where they found at 
once. The fox broke out at tlie bottom end, went over 
Cefnperlieu, crossed the road for Glanternfach Bogs and 
AVaungton, ran up Llanllwm Mountain, and on to Pengarrig 
Dingles for Brynllewellyn. Then he ran across the Brechfa 
to Llanybythir road, and hounds pulled him down in a field 
the other side of Gwaralt Covert. The time taken was two 
hours and the pace was very fast over the mountains. These 
hounds have done very well this season, and have accounted 
for a number of foxes. Cadus. 

■WENTWORTH HOUNDS. 
These hounds had a line run on Friday in last week in their 
Doncaster country. F'indlng at Whipples, they went away at 
the south end. and ran at a great pace up to Seven Yards 
I.ane, then crossing the Cantley-Arnthorpe road went on into 
Sandal Beat, where the fox went to ground in a drain by the 
railway. AVellington got into the drain, which was laOyds 
long, and bolted him, and hounds ran hard through 
Sandal Beat, just touched Wheatley AA'ood, and went 
on over the sewage farm nearly to Arnthorpe village. 
Turning to the left the hunt went through Arnthorpe 
Shaw and the fox tried tho earths in Arnthorpe Quarry, but 
failing to get in, went down the valley to Whipples’. 
This be skirted and ran on over Seven Y'ards Lane, where 
hounds checked. Holding them on for Gatewood, Morgan hit 
oil the line, and bearing to the right the pack crossed the Gate- 
wood-Cantiey road, then ran through the Keepers’ Wood into 
Cantley village. Here a beaten fox turned and twisted in 
every direction, actually crossing a field where a sale was 
being held; but hounds never hesitated, and hunted him 
unerringly. They finally coursed him over Cantley Park into 
Kirkham Wood, where he went to ground in a rabbit hole, from 
which the pack scratched him out themselves and killed him 
alter a fine run of one hour and fifty minutes. AA’. R. 
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Ftah,North Greenland.March 23,1917. 

Capt.George Gower 
Btah.Nrrth Greenland. 

Sir: 

Following ray departure from Fthh on or about Mqrcyi 24,you are 
requested to take full charge of Headquarters of Crocker Land 
ilxpedition until my return. Your previous long experience in 

the Arctic regions forbids any attempt on ray part to note in de¬ 

tail just what course you are to pursue as regards prevention of 
fire,dripping of water,dealing with visiting natives,management 
of house,etc .etc. Know that I have every confidence in your 
good judgement to anago as you see fit. 

There are a few things,however,which I note for your 
information and also as memoranda: 

1. By a provio iB arrangement with Jot,at Dr.Hovey's 
request,he in at liberty to go and come as he pleases. When at 
Ftah he is to do all cooking. 

2. Samik and Mone-shoo-a are to continue in our 
employment,the former as hunter,the latter as general house girl, 
to be called upon whenever needed,end to be fed as heretofore. 

3. The wives and children of the men accompanying 
me are indipendent of the support of the house,having been provided 
with oil,biscuit,pemmican,and provisions for cbout seventy days. 

4. If Wee-we upon her return should prefer the room 
formerly occupied by Dr.Hoveyto her igloo below the house,she may 
have it with the understanding that I shall need it for other 

purposes when I return. She is to receive ns before oil.biscuit, 
and v/hatever food may bo spared from the table. 

5. Thirty gallons of oil in one gallon tins,three 
cases of pemmicen (144 Itas.jand as much biscuit as he may require 
are to be delivoredito Mr.HasmuBson u^on hie arrival about April 
let. 

6. Would advise tidal observations for one lunar 
month at least,and as much longer as conditions will permit. 

7. The thickness in Alida Lake should bo measured 
about April 15. Have requested Samik to drive you to the lake 

upon date date decided upon,and to render every assistance. 

8. Wvery precaution is necessary (especially, 
during month of May,against dripping of water in attic and shed 
for the protection of our specimens in bales and boxes* 

9. Wind chronometers about midnight. The "Bond" 
is about ten minutes fast. Meteorological and tidal observations 
should be regulated accordingly. 

10. All empty boxes and wood should be carefully 
preserved against a failure of coal in the near future. 

11. I have requested Samik to secure a number of 
sea-pigeons in winter plumage if possible. If successful,please 
note date. 

12. I think that Jot and Samik will be able to 
supply table with fresh meat. If not,trade for for what you may 
nees,giving in return oil,biscuit,and tobacco. 
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13. Upon Acooinoding-wahs return frora Umanak with suppliaa 

for our use from the Danmark he is to be given one case of oil 

(ten gallbns),one large box of dog biscuit,the loan of ray 22 

rifle,and two boxes of 22 cartridges,if in the supplies which Dr, 

Hovey will send, 
14» Have sent word to the Eskimos south that I 

would like to trade for the skin of a caribou shot near Kangerd- 
look-Buah in order to compare it with those which 1 have from 
region north of Annoritok. If one should be offered get it if 
possible by using contents of my trading boxes. 

15, Please measure and weigh all visiting Eskimos 

not recorded in my notes, 

16, Have requested Samik to try to secure the next 
and eggs of the raven. Please box nest carefully and blow the 

17. In the event of my non-return specimens and 
scientific equipment are to be packed for shipment to the American 
Museum. The house,its furnishings,and all remaining supplies, 
are to be givne to Ar-klio,Eo-took-a-whew,Ak-pal-a-soo-ah-auk, 
and Noo-ka-ping-wah, 

18. If party should fail to return by July 1st., 

reuqest Captain Hanson of the "Danmark" to steam to Cape Sabine, 
where a note will be found if I have passed north of that point. 
If we are not found at Cape Sabine nothing more can be done. Make 

no preparation whatever for our comfort or relief during the following 

winter. 
With every confidence in your ability to 

manage everything in a moot satiofactory manner I am \ 
» 

Very truly yours, 
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Leader and Ethnologist 
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Fitzhuqh Green, U.S.N. 
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American Geographical Society 
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Geologist and Botanist 
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Surgeon 

ETiiH , Greenland, 19 March,1917. 

Captain George Comer, 
ETiiK, Greenland. 

My daar Captain Comer: 

Acting under authority given me hy the American Museum of 
ITatural History, I hereby certify, for the information of any 
whom it may concern, that you are a, duly appointed representa¬ 
tive of the said Museum, and that, in the absence of both the 
writer and Mr. Donald E. Mac Millan, Leader of the Crocker Land 
ibcpedition, you are empowered to to deal on behalf of the said 
Museuuj with the master of the vessel sent by the said Museum 
for the relief of the Crocker Land Expedition, a,nd are to take 
back to New York in the safest and most economical manner prac¬ 
ticable the remaining member of the Expedition staff and all 
the Expedition property, after leaving at Etah, in .sufficiently 
protected condition, all means at your command for the suste¬ 
nance and comfort of Mr. Mac Millan for a year after his return 
from Ellesmere Land and for the discharge of his and the Expe¬ 
dition's obligations to the* Eskimos. Mr. Miac Millan, before 
he leaves for Ellesmere Land, v/ill give you instructions as to 
what measures to take for his relief, in case he does not re¬ 
turn before the arrival of the relief ship. 

Vej-y truly yours, ^ 

Eor the American Museum of 
Natural History; 

Chairman, Committee in Charge, 
Crocker Land Expedition. 





JfflAli, ar«enland, 19 .arch, 1917 

-r. ivonali a. -uo illan, 
L«adar, ^rocker lAiid iiJiLpedition. 

Ly a«ar . r, J ao i. illan: 

In the) event oX my ausence, you arc hereby authorized and 
requested to act tis the ohiaf represeututlve ot the jjderican v.u> 
seum o£ i^atural history in all dealings with the masttir of tho 
ship sent oy the Ivusewa for the relief of tne urookcr Laud Ix- 
peditlon and to uesume any and all control over the /aovmontB 
01 the vessel t>iat I may liuve under the contract outwoen t^ie ^u•‘ 
scum am tdic oirners. 

in cuse you too are absent, when the vessel arrives at xi- 
tah, -aptain deorge Lemer, who already ia a luly qualified rep¬ 
resentative of the .vuseuin, will act in your stead in all deal¬ 
ings with the master of the relief ship during your aosence. I 
am giving him a letter to this effect, and also telling him that 
you will give him instruotions as to what measures to take ferr 
vour relief, in oase you do not return to Ltah oelore the ship 
arrivea. n oopy ef this letter is handed you herewith. 

On arrival at . t. Johns, I'-ewfoundland, or other deatinatio 
of the vessel, please telegraph to the usueiu lor inetructione 
regarding the fi^rther shipment of tiie Expedition property and 
for funds to meet the needs of yourself and party. 

Changes in oireufastanoes render null and void my previous 
letters of rsoommendation and instructions rcgf.rding the dispo¬ 
sition of the xjcpedition property that will remain after you 
have discharged the i^pedition's ooligations to Uie Lskimob; 
and you yourself huve expressed orally to me the principle 
wiiich should govern action, which is that everything ie to be 
taken Oixk that the . usuein can probably use for the uenefit df 
the Expedition. ^ut 1 would add, when you are in douot about 
things, take them along, because there will be no expense at¬ 
tached to carrying them to tat. Johns, and very little extra be¬ 
yond that point, if the goods are shipped oy steamer, as tlie 
i.useum will probably direct. 

The u.useum, however, wishes to sell to the ianieh Cape 
ferk Committee’s station at .orth Ctar ay, at a low price, any 
surplus supplies that may be desired there, provided that they 
can be left at >.tah. r. Lasmussen may wish some of the alco¬ 
hol at the price of vl.50 per gcllon which he paid us last fall. 





"i'o j, a. kac jjU. illan 2 19 hiarch. 1917. 

In reply to a. question, I inforined :.r. ireuchen during the past 
winter that he could not depend on getting any more kerosene 
from the Idcpedition. 

I would suggest that the books of light fiction in the li-b 
brary be packed in boxes separate from the rest of the books, 
so that they may easily be left at the oc.-unen’s Institute or 
otherwise disposed of ,as the i».uaeum may direct. 

I recoimaend the destruction of all gasoline, acids, wet 
cheafflioals and bulk exploaives, except such as may oe desired 
for use on board the relief ship. 

7/itIi all oestwishes for auccesa on your trip to rillearnere 
Land on which you are about to start, and for a successful and 
pleasant voyage home the coming euamier with all for which you 
have done and sacrificed so much, I am 

Very truly yours. 

lor the .t..!! eric an . useum of 
Natural history; 

Chairman,Committee in Oiarge, 
Crocker Land isoepedition. 
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